
Bigger than a pond, smaller than an ocean — check with RecSports to make sure it is open!

UF and Gainesville have a lot of museums, but this one has more than 1,000 adult caterpillars.

The best time to see Tadarida Brasiliensis, Myotis Austroriparius, and Nycticeius Humeralis here is to 

go 15–20 minutes before sunset.

Set up a hammock or sit for picnic, grab Krishna for lunch and you will be feeling fantastic!

Top floor has a hotel, bottom floor has a bowling alley, in between is full of dining options and ways 

to get involved.

Brilla como el sol, mi Casita es donde puedes tomarte un Cafecito. Hablar español, fala Portuguese, or 

speak English you are welcomed at our home.

The establishment of this building was motivated by Black Thursday, a day where the Black Student 

Union organized a sit-in at the President’s office in 1971.

Gainesville-style ‘za that you can eat in a van, under a plane, or in a greenhouse.

Remember to bring your own bag to take home fresh produce and homemade goods! Pick one of the 

many locations available.

Save the Date: October 23–27 and April 23–27 you can support this non-profit organization by 

purchasing books, puzzles, CDs, DVDs, and more starting at 10 cents an item! If you’re not looking to 

shop but want to participate, you can donate items every Saturday!

One location for adopting a new pet, fostering an animal, donating clothes and shoes, and thrift shopping!

This locally owned, one of a kind supermarket is a piece of Gainesville history with great produce and 

specialty items from local vendors.

Getting hungry? Check out one of the many Small Business Owned food trucks and restaurants.

Gainesville has multiple state and city parks, but this man-made wetland is shaped like an alligator’s 

head and has miles of trails.

or

BONUS — Picture with Albert, Alberta, and/or Dr. Fuchs

CLUES
It’s time to hit the pavement and explore all that Gainesville has to offer. Find  locations based on the clues, snap a 

picture and come back to the Off Campus Life  office to show us your pictures by Friday, September 17 at 5 p.m. Show us 

your pictures by Friday, September 17 at 5 p.m. to receive your prize bag. The first 3 finishers will receive an extra prize.


